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A MGRNIN3 TONIC.

(Winston Sentinel.)
It is respectfully suggested that the

General Assembly of 1003 stand by the
plan of business methods of living with-
in our income, and not make appropria-
tions in excess of the estimated receipts.

THE SOUTHERN TRIES TO DE-
FEAT DURHAM'S DEMAND FOR

A UNION DEPOT.

T he Southern Railway is determined to
defeat the efforts of the Durham people
to secure a modern union depot at that
place. rh?y have thought themselves
r-.ble to defy public sentiment and deuj
Durham a union depet in the belief that,

while the Corporation Commission could
<ompel any railroad to build an adequate
depot, it was not clear that it had the
po’.ve i to compel two or three railroads
to join hands and build a union depot*

On Monday Mr. Fuller, of Durham, in-
troduced a bill •‘.o empower the Corpora-

tion Commission to compel the construc-
tion of a union depot by two or three

iailroads.
On Tuesday the Southern Railway sent

its architect to Durham and it is given

out that il will enlarge the big box, called

a depot, that now disgraces Durham. Our
correspondent wires:

“The Southern has hustled its engin-
eers here and are pushing work on a new
depot of their own in order to keep the
Corporation Commission off.”

In the meantime, Mr. Fuller's bill was
iradc a special order before the Commit-
tee on Railroads Friday afternoon when
Judge Winston, Mr. V. S Bryant and oth-

er la»»\yers from Durham will argue for

its favorable consideration. Os course the

railroad will hire lawyers to be on hand

to try to defeat the measure or to delay

it or to cut out its heart. They have

di laved building a depot ten years and
the Legislature will not permit them to

use it to postpone another ten years. As

soon as the committee recommends the
Fuller bill it will go through the House

by an overwhelming majority, for this

Legislature will not be controlled or
guided by Southern Railway influence.

Durham i f entitled to a union depot as
good as the one in Raleigh. It will ac-
cept nothing less. Us business justifies
it and the Corporation Commission will

order it as :-:ocn as Durham people pre-

sent the statistics of its freight and pas-

senger business. Three little separate

depots in different sections of the town
v ill not .insw ;r Durham’s
The bouihern is determined to force that
upon Durham unless its aldermen give
the Southern Peabody street worth over
ra hundred thousand dollars.

TEE HERALD REPUDIATES
ROOSEVELT.

*

In Sunday’s issue we copied a great edi-

torial from the New York Herald, writ-

ten by Mr. Janies Gordon Bennett, con-
demning me action of Mr. Roosevelt in
restoring the negro and sectional issue

in the South by appointing negroes to
high official positions in thp South, over
the protest of the business community.

The Herald has for some months been

running at its mast head those three

lines:

For President in 1904,

THEODORE ROOSEVELT,

of New York.
It has now taken this from its mast-

-1 .ad, and is rebuking Mr. Roosevelt tor

his sectional policy. Commenting upon

ihe act'on of the Herald, the Atlanta

Journal says:

“What The Herald and other great in-
dependent newspapers of the North are
doing is sure to mould public opinion
and to leave as President Roosevelt's
scl.> support the partisan Republicans,
whose mission has been to create pre-

judice against a great, law-abiding, pros-
perous section of the country.

“The Journal congratulates the peo-

-Ilc of the whole country—not of the

South alone, that in the great metropo-

-1:s of the nation there is a New York

Herald.

“One blest from its editorial bugl° is
worth more than a thousand editorials,
intemperate or otherwise, which South-

ern papers can print on ibis subject.
“No one will envy the record for sec-

tionalism that President Roosevelt has

made.”

Vice-President Andrews says that Dur-

ham shall not have a decent union depot

until the Peabody street litigation is j
settl' d. It has been on the dockets since 1

i

In9o and Judge Winston, of Durham, says

liiat it will be ten years more before it

Is settled. The Raleigh Post (organ of

the Southern) tells the Durham people
that they will have to stand in the rain

and snow for ten years, if exposure does

not kill them sooner.
(

Most of the Democratic politicians in

New York are declaring for Judge Par-
ker, for President in 1904, and Hon. Thee.

F. Kluttz is said to be “the orginal

Parker man." North Carolina is ever at

the front.

Referring to the appointment of the

new Collector of Customs at Charleston,

S. C., the Pest, of that city, said: ‘‘The

people of Charleston asked for bread and

he gave them a Crum.”

If the West cannot agree upon a can-

didate for the Senate, there are five dis-

tinguished Democrats in Rhamkatte wor-
thy to wear the mantle of Vance. —Rham-

katte Roaster.

If the directors of the North Carolina
railroad would throw, their weight to
give Durham a decent depot the whole

State would applaud their action.

Under the Dome.
Hon. G. R. Glenn, ex-State Superin-

tendent of Public Instruction of Georgia,

fold a good story yesterday in the course
of his address before the Joint Session
of the General Assembly that made
everybody laugh. He was talking of the
wonders of modern science, and saying

that there was no telling what might not
be accomplished in the future by liquid
air, for instance, or the X-ray. Here

he told the story of a darkey who had

heard of the powerful ray and what it
could do, hud asked his employer one
day:

“Say. bos3, am it a fae' dat dishyur

ax-ray kin see a pu&son's insides?"

He was told that such was the remark-
able fact.

“An' could it'tell what I’ve had fer
dinner?"

Upou being told that it could, if ap-

plied soon enough after the meal in
question, the darkey put one more query:

“Es it saw a chicken inside ob a man,

soli, could it tell who dat chicken be-
longed to. sah?”

In the Senatorial caucus, one of the
strongest speeches made for Mr. Over-
man’s nomination was by Representa-
tive L. L. Smith, of Gates. He said:

“Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the

Caucus: It has not been an easy task

for myself to determine my choice for

United States Senator.
“Having a warm personal regard for

several of the candidates, and with full

knowledge of their fitness, in character
and qualifications, for the exalted po-

sition to which they aspire, I therefore
regret that 1 can not cast tour ballots
instead of one.

“So I shall not choose to vote against
any one of my favorites, but I must
vote for one of them; and in making the
selection 1 trust that I am entirely con-
trolled by motives of patriotism and
fidelity to my State.

“No mere personal regard, htnvever

warm, no mere local sentiment, however
strong, nor any other consideration
whatever, should suppress the great de-
sire of our hearts to send to the United
States Senate, the man that will best
represent our grand old State, and that j
will most strongly impress himself and

North Carolina upon the attention of the

United States Senate and the country at
large.

“After a careful survey of the field,
and without disparagement or deprecia-

tion cf any other. I believe I have se-
lected the man who will measure up to
this requirement. His veyy name would
indicate his relative position in this
contest —Over-man —the Hon. Lee S.
Overman, of the county of Rowan.

“He hails from the West, but he be-
longs to the whole State. His early an-
cestors first settled in the extreme
East—‘by the waters of the Pasquotank,
where bull frogs jump from bank to
bank,’ and where the -sweet-wreathed
jasimine festoons wood and field, and
the juniper tree turns water into wine,
that neither ferments nor intoxicates.
It was there that his early ancestors
first settled and toped and helped to
transform swamp and forest into waving
fields of wheat and corn.

“But the sturdy stock from which he
sprang, perhaps, about a century age,
was transplanted into the beautiful
hill country of the West, where he was
born and reared, and from whence he
has served his State.

“Hew well and in what manner lies
been told you in words more eloquent
than I can speak. He has never shirked
a duty, and has obeyed every call of his
party. Anywhere, everywhere, from
seashore to mountain top, his voice has
been heard proclaiming the eternal
principles of Democracy.

“His commanding presence; his buoy-
ant, sanguine, enthusiastic temperament;
his thrilling voice, as clear as the bell
and as musical as the harp; his con-
stant, never wavering fidelity to State
and party; his bold and fearless cham-
pionship of the right, and above all his
pure and lofty moral character —all com-
bine to make him an ideal Senator, of
whom North Carolina would be proud,
and I therefore, second his nomination.”

Roy Leatherwood, a Jackson county
boy, has been appointed as a messen-
ger in the office of Principal Clerk Hack-
ett, of the House of Representatives.

Walter E. Moore, of Jackson, Speaker
of the House of 1901, is in the city to at-
tend the sessions of the Grand Lodge.
He was a visitor to the session of the
General Assembly yesterday, and says
he is strictly impartial on the Senatorial
question.

Hon. W. W. Barber, of Wilkes, one of
the best Democrats in all North Carolina,
v. l'.o is in Raleigh, is the right sort of
a son. He sent the News and Observer
daily to his father, aged 79 years, and
said: “He is deeoly interested in the
proceedings of the Legislature, and I
wish him to have the news. He was too
feeblo to vote in the last election—it was
Ihe fir«t time he has failed in fifty-eight
years.”

“The liquor men in Wilkesboro held a
meeting on Saturday and raised SSOO to
fight the pending legislation,” said a
gentleman who was here yesterday from I
Wilkes county.

House Committees Named
Yesterday

(Continued from First Page.)

commissioners for Guilford county, ap-

pointing W. C. Boren and James David-

son. Ordered enrolled.
At this juncture a message was received

from the Senate announcing that at the

hour of twelve it would meet in joint ses-

sion with the House to canvass the re-
turns of the election of State officers-

ENROLLING OFFK E.

Senate Bill relating to the enrolling

office in the Secretary of State’s office
was taken up. It provides for additional
typewriters and an assistant clerk to be

known as Enrolling Clerk.
Mr. Graham objected to this bill being

considered off-hand. It was of great im-
portance and should go before the
Finance Committee for investigation and
report.

Mr. Lucas strongly objected to any de-
lay, by sending this bill to a committee.
He paid a high tribute to Secretary of
State Grimes, and thought the fact that
he recommended the bill was a good ar-
gument- not only for reference, but
economy.

Mr. Blount raid the only question with
him, was, was this bill everything it

should be? His impression was that it
greatly increased the number of officers

and employes. He desired a chance to

inform himself, and was opposed to hav-
ing any such important legislation rail-

roaded through the House. If it was all
right, its promoters need not fear in-

vestigation.
Messrs. Smith and Doughton also

spoke in favor of a reference.
At this point, r messenger announced

the approach of the Senate, and further

proceedings were suspended.

JOINT SESSION.
Th' Senators being seated the roll was

called President Turner and Speaker
Gattis presiding- A majority being

present, the body proceeded to count the

vote, as returned by the State Board
of Elections for the various State of-

ficers and declared the result.

Senators McLaughlin and Crisp, for

the Senate, and for the House Represen-

tatives Watts and Bpnbow were appoint-

ed as tellers.
Judge Graham announced that Hon. G.

R. Glenn, of Georgia* ex-Superintendent
of Public Instruction of Georgia, was in

the House. Upon motion he was invited

to make an address, pending the count-
ing of the returns.

At the conclusion of Mr. Glenn’s re-
marks, the tellers announced the vote

for the various officers, and the result
being declared, on motion of Mr. Dough-
ton, the joint session adjourned.

The House proceeding to the regular

course of business, and the bill relating

to enrollment coming up. Mr. Lucas

said he took the position he did by re-

quest of Secretary of State Grimes; that

he had no idea it would be antagonized,

and that he himself thought it should be
referred. He felt satisfied the bill, as it

was, was in the interest of economy, but

no harm could come of its being thoiv

oughly examined by a committee. The

bill was then referred to the Committee
on Finance.

COMMITTEES.
I Speaker Gattis announced the commit-

tees of the House, as follows:

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY—
Mr. Newland. chairman; Messrs. Gra-

ham. Davidson, Doughton, Stubbs. Smith,

Abell, Brittain, of Randolph; Murphey,
i Robeson, Daniel of Warren, Whitaker of

Guilford, Cowan, Carlton, Guion, Gay,

Self. Vann, Price, of Stanly; Rucker,

Humphrey. Fuller, Craige. Dockery, Wil-
liams, Luther, Morpbew, Quickie, Parker,

of Wayne; McNeill, McCall, Britt. Siler,

Bullard, Morris, of Polk; Morris, of Mc-
Dowell; Erwin, Mcßae, Ray, Benbow.
Bowman, Grant, Dobson.

COMMITTEE ON FINANCE—
Mr. Doughton, chairman; Messrs.

Davidson. Drewry, Graham, Smith, Scott,

Ricks. Nissen, Cowan, Dffughtridge,
Blount, Guion, Warren. Carlton, Thomas,

Hall, Love, Daniel, of Vance; Dockery.

Simpson, of Union; Fuller, Gluyas,

Crocker, Michael, Owen, Jarrett,

COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION—

Mr. Graham, chairman; Messrs.
Whitaker, of Guilford; Carr, Parker, of

Halifax; Thompson , Hinton, Britt,

Craige, Hunter. McNeill, Etheridge,
Stevenson, Price, of Stanly; Scott,

Quickie, Humphrey, Drewry, Mcßae,

Luther, Nissen, Siler, Warren, White, of

Halifax; Beasley, Oilman, Blount. Self,

Dockery, Simpson, of Perquimans; White,

of Jones; Gay, Murphey, Kinsland, Dun-
can, Michaels, Freeman, of Henderson;
Alexander, of Tyrrell.

COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE—
Mr. Daughtrldge, chairman; Messrs.

Scott, Lucas, Cuitis, Beasley, Daniel, of

Warren; Harrington, of Harnett; Har-
rington, of ?vIoore; Parker, of Halifax;

White, of Halifax; Whitaker, of Wake;

Britton, of Bertie; Freeman, of Meck-

lenburg; Foy, Gluyas, Hamilton, Kins-

land, Lseper, Shelton, Thomas, Uzzell,

Waddell, Hooker, Siler, Little, Wooten,

Walters, Warren, Goode, Price of Rock-
ingham; Shipman, Simpson, of Union;

Simpson, of Perquimans; Wood, Michael,

Freeman, of Henderson; Duncan, Owen.
COMMITTEE ON APPROPRIATIONS.—

Mr. Guion, chairman; Messrs. Cowan,

Luther, Carr, Thomas, Gay, Hunter,

Parker, of Halifax; Scott, Williams,

Lceper, Alexander, of Tyrrell; Hamlin.
COMMITTEE ON BANKS AND BANK-

-1 NO
Mr. Smith, chairman; Messrs. Rieks,

Love, Daniel, of Warren; Blount, Bul-

lard, Carlton, Drewry, Erwin, Fuller,

Murphey, McCall, Quickie, Ricks, Aiken,

Bowman.
COMMITTEE ON CONSTITUTIONAL

AMENDMENTS—
Mr. Davidson, chairman; Messrs. Gra-

ham. Doughton. Guion. Craige, Whitaker,
of Guilford; Price, of Stanly; Morris, of

McDowell; Humphrey, Benbow, Grant.

COMMITTEE ON CLAIMS—

Mr. White, of Halifax, chairman;

Messrs. Brittain, of Randolph; Craige.

Curtis, Carr, Oilman, Kinsland, Ethe-

ridge, Hamilton, Mcßae, Watts, Bryan,

Anderson. .

COMMITTEE ON CORPORATIONS —

Mr. Roberson, chairman; Messrs.

Murphey. Stubbs, Shelton. Davidson,

Guion, Morton, Luther, Mason, Nissen,

Craige, Fuller, Williams. Mcßae, Erwin,

Rucker, Dobson, Grant, Benbow.
COMMITTEE ON COUNTIES, CITIES,

TOWNS AND TOWNSHIPS—
Mr. Murphey, chairman; Messrs. Drew-]

ry, Thompson. Rucker, Curtis, Brittain,

of Randolph; Moore, Dockery, Hughes,
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White, of Halifax; Siler, Alexander,*
Hooker, Shelton, Beasley, Vann, Free- ;
man, of Henderson; Anderson.
COMMITTEE ON ELECTION LAW—

Mr. Stubbs, chairman; Messrs. Watts,'
Williams, Craige, Davidson, Cowan, Carr, I
Humphrey, Deeper, Waddell, Parker, of
Waynes Thomas, Vann, Morton, Willis,
Benbow, Grant. |
COMMITTEE ON ENGROSSED BILLS— |

Mr. Foy, chairman; Messrs. Britt, Me- ,
Call, Little, Sugg, Simpson, of Union;
Hughes, Hunter, Mason, Uzzell, Pegram,'
Hamlin, j

COMMITTEE ON FEDERAL RELA- 1
TIONS— |
Mr. McCall, chairman; Messrs. Bul-

lard, Hinton, Willis, Harrington, cf
Harnett; Hall, Morris, of Polk; Kreger,
De Hart.

COMMITTEE ON FISH AND FISH-
ERIES—
Mr. Blount, chairman; Messrs. Beasley,

Lucas, Woodley, Etheridge, Phillips,
Hinton, Hooker, Little, Woodard, Sugg,
Mason, Britton, of Bertie; Alexander, of
Tyrrell.

COMMITTEE ON HEALTH—

Mr. Crocker, chairman; Messrs. Steph- ‘
enson, Alexander, of Mecklenburg, Rid-
dick, GoGde, Vann, Foy, Woodard, King,
Alexander, of Tyrrell; Carson, Pegram,!
West.
COMMITTEE ON INSTITUTIONS FOR 1

THE DEAF AND DUMB—
Mr. Whitaker, of Guilford, chairman; j

Messrs. Morphew, White, of Halfax; !
Erwin, Thomas, Price, of Stanly; Willis, I
Hunter, Goode, Alexander, of Mecklen- !
burg; Phillips, Sugg. Freeman, of Hen- ¦
derson; Kreger.

COMMITTEE ON INSTITUTIONS FOR
INSANE—
Mr. Davidson, chairman; Messrs. Stev-

enson, Riddick, Erwin, Alexander, of !
Mecklenburg; Foy, Daniel, of Warren; j
Cay, Harrington, of Harnett; Walters.
Hooper, Warren, White, of Jones; Luth-
er, Duncan, Alexander, of Tyrrell; Car-
son.
COMMITTEE ON INSURANCE—

Mr. Drewry, chairman: Messrs. Dough-
ton, Scott, White, of Halifax; Self, Rob- !
erson, Moore, Ricks, Dockery, Daniels, of
Vance; Ray, Woodley, Freeman, of Mock- j
lenburg; Erwin, Nissan, Bryan, Aiken, j
Hamlin.
COMMITTEE ON INTERNAL IMPROVE-

MENTS—
Mr. Brittain, chairman; Messrs. Guion,

Parker, of Wayne; Wooten, Hamilton,
Love, Waddell, Beasley. Britt, Uzzell,
Harrington, of Moore; Cowan, Thompson,

Bowman, Kreger.
COMMITTEE ON MILITARYAFFAIRS—

Mr, Fuller, chairman; Messrs. Morton,

Newland, Carr, Watts, Hall, Phillips,
Morris, of Polk; Shipman, Crocker, Hum-
phrey, Hamlin, Dobson.

COMMITTEE ON MINES AND MINING—
Mr. Cowan, chairman; Messrs, Luther,

Kirkland, Hamilton, Graham, Rucker,

Morris, of McDowell; Erwin, Carson,
Aiken, Hamlin.

COMMITTEE ON OYSTERS AND OYS-
TER RATES—
Mr. Lucas, chairman; Messrs. Phillips.

Beasley, Woodard, Sugg, Thompson,
Etheridge, Mason, White, of Jones; Simp-

son, of Perquimans; Offmau. Price, of
Rockingham; Jarrett.

COMMITTEE ON PENAL INSTI-
TUTIONS—

Mr. Morton, chairman; Messrs. New-
land, Scott, Riddick, Smith, Price, of
Stanly; Warren, Wr alters Thomas,

Peasley, Blount, Brittain, Bullard. Dan-
iel, of Warren; Daughtridge, Hall, Ham-
ilton, Love. Ricks, West, DeHart. Dun-
can.

COMMITTEE ON PENSIONS—
Mr. Parker, of Halifax, chairman;

Messrs. Lucas, Curtis, Britton, of Ber-
tie; Harrington, of Moore; Wootten,
Waddell, Whitaker, of Wake; Graham,

Siler, Self, Walters, Foy, Hamilton, Jar-
rett.

COMMITTEE ON RAILROADS AND

RAILROAD COMMISSION—
Mr. Abell, chairman; Messrs. Morton.

Nissen, Watts, White, of Halifax; Kins-
land, Graham, Parker, of Wayne; Whita-
ker, of Guilford. Morphew. Price, of

Stanly; Murphey, Hall, Doughton, Siler,

Gay, DeHart, Jarrett, Bryan.

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC ROADS
AND TURNPIKES—
Mr. Leeper, chairman; Messrs. Parker,

of Halifax; Freeman, of Mecklenburg;
Crocker, Dockery, Woodley, Thomas,

Waddell, Rucker, Quickie, Whitaker, of

Wake; Daniel, of Vance; Simpson, of

Union; Wood, West, Pegram.
COMMITTEE ON SALARIES AND

FEES—
Mr. Carr,eh airman; Messrs. Brittain,

of Randolph; Shelton, Vann, Gay,
Roberson, Shipman, Abell, Ray, Deeper,
Morphew, Price, of Rockingham; Wood-
ard. Morris, of McDowell; Geuyas, Owen,
DeHart.

COMMITTEE ON ENROLLED BILLS—
Mr. W’hite, of Jones, chairman: Messrs.

McNeill, King, Ray, Moore, Oft'xnan,
Etheridge, Rucker, Hinton, Wood, Wood-
ley, Hooker, Freeman, of Mecklenburg;
Harrington, of Harnett, West, Aiken, '
Kreger, Anderson.

A resolution providing for the printing
of 300 copies of the lists of the commit-
tees was adopted.

The House at 1:20 adjourned until this
morning at eleven o'clock.

Favor ths London Bill.

executive committee of the Wayne Coun-
To the Editor:—At a meeting of the

ty Anti-Saloon League, on Monday, the
12th inst., I was instructed to say to the
friends of temperance in the State,
through the medium of the News and
Observer, that our league heartily on- j
dorses the bill introduced in the Senate
by the Hon. Henry A. London. I was also
instructed to communicate with our rep- |
resentatives and ask them to support.
Mr. London’s bill.

I believe that a majority cf the voters j
of Wayne county are in favor of just 1
each a law. All the Anti-Saloon League ;
of this county asks is permission to vote

on iust such a measure as Mr. London
has introduced. If. when the votes are
fairly counted, there be not a majority
on our side, then let the saloons run. If
we can poll a majority against the liquor j
traffic, then the men engaged in the busi- i
n ,j ss should quit it or go elsewhere.

The London bill is the people’s chal- i
lenge to our honorable Senators and Rep-

resentatives now in Raleigh. No man!
can say it is unfair, for if the people ¦
want to abolish liquor, let them have a j
law that can abolish it. Will our law- j
makers heed the desires of their great ;
white constituency? I am of those that j
believe they will.

A. ft. MORGAN,
County Superintendent. ¦

Goldsboro, X. C.. Jan. 13.

Spirit of the Press.

A PREMIUM OX TREACHERY.

Webster's Weekly.

The Raleigh Post chides the Weekly
for protesting against the C leveland-
Aycock boom on this wise;

And Pro- Webster of Webster’s Week-
ly is likewise pessimistic—if not worse.
He says:

“The Raleigh Post has launched a
boom for Grover Cleveland for President
and Governor Aycock for Vice-Presi-
dent. There’s nothing the matter with
the tail of the proposed ticket, but
everything the matter with the head.
North Carolina will never give her elec-

toral vote to Cleveland again no matter
how much sugar-coating politicie-- -

believe it, let them go ahead and they

will find out that Iseaiotism and Arnold-
ism have had their day,"

We must think the Weekly speaks
hastily with reference to the electoral
vote not being east for whomsoever the
Democrats may name. It has certainly

been cast heretofore for the nominee un
der circumstances far lest, inviting, or
encouraging 10 Democratic principles,
policies or hopes of success. It was not
the “politicians" who nominated Mr.
Cleveland in 1892, hut rather his nomi-
nation was forced upon this class by the
people who had confidence in his inte-
grity and courage to do that which he
believed was right because it was right

rather than popular. Politicians of reck-
less tendencies and time servers did the
work for the party and the country sub-
sequently, and it is the knowledge of

these facts which, among other things,
is causing the stalwart form of Mr.
Cleveland to be again seen abo“o the

horizon as the strongest hope of Demo-
cracy in the great fight soon to be made.

All who voted the electoral tickets of
1893-1900 will surely vote for the nominee
in 1904, and many more besides. And

herein lies the strength of our proposi-
tion.

The Post’s proposition has met with a
cool reception. The State papers, as a
rule, have dismissed it as being too vi-
sionary to call for serious discussion. A
few, the Charlotte Observer chief among
them, have given it their hearty en-
dorsement. While the Weekly would re-
joice at any good fortune that could
come to Governor Aycock, it cannot look
upon the proposition to make use of his
deserved popularity to cloak or sugar-
coat the treachery of Grover Cleveland
as one which his friends should endorse
or condone. Governor Aycock is a
Democrat, without prefix or qualification.
The Charlotte Observer says Cleveland
is an “Independent Democrat." Plain,
every-day people know he is a Republi-
can in disguise and a thousand times
more dangerous than an open enemy.

He has done the Democratic party more
harm than all the Republican leaders

combined. The assaults of the Chand-
lers, the Reeds, the Harrisons and the
Forakers have served to unite our forces,
while the treachery of Cleveland brought
division and defeat.

He was elected in 1892 upon a platform
which made tariff reform the paramount

issue, and adjusted the money question

upon a basis acceptable to both wings

of the party. He was no sooner elected
than he began to lay plans to force the
silver question to the front, and used

the patronage of his office to secure the
unconditional repeal ot the silver pur-
chase act in violation of the party coven-
ant. The money plank of the platform of

1892, as we have said, was a compromise,
the product of mutual concessions. It
left details to the wisdom of the law-
makers, but laid down the broad princi-

ple that gold and silver must be coined

on equal terms and their parity main-

tained- Cleveland called Congress in

extra session in 1893 to repeal the silver
purchase act and refused to abide by

the compromise. The pledges of the
financial plank were joint and inseper-
able, as Vance argued, but the money
power got what it wanted and the peo-

ple were shamefully trifled with.
The Charlotte Observer said in its is-

sue of September 23, 1893:

The platform, the party law, declared
as distinctly as words can, fidelity to
gold and silver as the money of the
country. It declared further for the
coinage of these metals without dis-
crimination against either when certain
conditions were met —that is to say,

when the dollar unit of both was made
of equal intrinsic and exchangeable
value. Two methods by which this
might be accomplished were indicated:
international agreement and safeguards
cf legislation.

Nobody questions this interpretation. It
was the plain English of the platform.
But the cry of the Clevelandites was:
“Trust the President." He would be
found all right, they said. The Observer
said in the same editorial:

Since he accepted the nomination of
his party last year and made its plat-
form his own, there has been no intima-
tion from him of a purpose to disavow
any of its pledges; and in the absence
of such intimation, to charge that he
proposes to nullify all save one of the
financial measures proposed by that plat-
form is to assail his integrity and in
effect to charge that he procured his
election by duplicity and bad faith.

Strong and emphatic language, and if
it does not cover the case, the following
from the Obeserver of July 30, 1893, more
than does so:

Upon the financial question, for in-
stance, we suppose it will not be denied
that the President is a monometallist,
but it is equally little to be doubted that
he proposes to bo true to the pledges of
the platform upon which he was elected.
Compromising, thus, some of his individ-
ual views, he should be met by gentle-
men on the other extreme in a spirit of
compromise.

In its issue of November 12, 1893. the
Observer said in the course of a ringing
editorial headed, “Repeal Accomplished,
Next":

The Democratic party has a right to
expect of Mr. Cleveland that he pro-
nounce in favor of a further coinage of
silver. It was proper to have stopped
the purchase of silver bullion for coin-
age: right on every account to have done
so: but the repeal of the purchase clause
of the Sherman act is but a clearing of
the decks.

Tt was not suggested that it would be
the clever thing for him to recommend
further coinage of silver, but the party
had a right to expect that he pronounce
in favor of it. The Observer said furth-
er in the same trumpet call:

A modified coinage measure would be
agreeable to the spirit of the Chicago
platform until there could be a literal
compliance with its terms, which favors
free coinage under an international

agreement or such safeguards of legisla-

tion as will protect the parity.
Mr. Cleveland not only did not “pro-

nounce in favor of a further coinage of

silver.” but the following Spring vetoed
the Bland seigniorage bill, which the
Observer championed. This was the
only legislation looking to a redemption

of the platform pledges that it was pos-
sible to get through Congress and he
murdered it.

Not only was he committed to bimet-
allism by the platform, but he assured
Hon. F. M. Simmons, our State Chair-
man, who visited him at Buzzard’s Bay,

that he differed with the North Carolina
Democrats only upon the question ot
ratio, and if a little more silver was
put in the dollar, too many could not
be coined to suit him- Mr. Simmons told
us this himself. He also wrote to Hon.

R. B. Glenn, who used the letter in his

canvass with Marion Butler, that he
was for free coinage. The following
from the Statesville Landmark’s account
of the joint discussion of Henderson and

Shuford at Statesville in 1894, puts the
clincher on this:

Coming to the question of silver he

said that he had been told that Mr.
Glenn, a Cleveland elector, had in the

last campaign professed to have a let-
ter from Mr. Cleveland in whicn the

latter said he favored free coinage. Since
then, however, he (Shuford had seen it
published in the papers that Mr. Glenn
had no such letter. “Do you say I have
no such letter?" asked Mr. Glenn, who
was present- “Ihave read it in the pa-

pers," answered Shuford, evasively. “1
want to say to you right here and jpow,”
said Mr. Glenn, “that I did write to Mr.
Cleveland, I did receive a letter from Mr.
Cleveland, and any man or set of men
who says I received no such letter are
infernal liars." When the appal use
caused by Mr. Glenn’s remark —which
was long and loud—had subsided. Shu-
ford continued his speech without furth-
er reference to the Glenn letter.

1 But why multiply the proofs of Cleve-
land’s duplicity and treachery? Every
intelligent Democrat knows that he has
played false and cannot be trusted. The
only argument that can be urged in lfis
favor is that he has the confidence of the
money power, who can put up a big cam-
paign fund to carry the pivotal States.

Mr Bryan boldly charges that Cleve-
land’s administration was mortgaged to
the corporations, who supplied his cam-
paign fund. Hon. R. B. Glenn stated in
a speech at Wentworth, in this county,
that while District Attorney he began
proceedings against the American Tobac-
co Company under the Sherman act and
was promised the co-operation of the
Attorney-General, who told him he was
on the right track and to do his best.
He drew a bill, with the assistance of
his associate. Mr. Covington, an able
lawyer, and had his witnesses ready, but
the day it was to go to the gliignd jury
he was stopped by a telegram from the
Attorney-General, Mr. Olney. When

court adjourned he went to Washington
and asked the reason of this unexpected

interference. Mr. Olney told him it was
deemed inexpedient to move in the mat-
ter then. Upon the death of Judge
Greasham, Mr. Olney was made Secre-
tary of State, and Judge Harmon, of
Ohio, became Attorney-General. Mr.
Glenn renewed his case and strengthened

it very much, with Mr- Harmon's cordial
approval and assurance of co-operation.
The fateful day arrived; the witnesses
were ready; the grand jury would o
asked to pass on the matter that after-
noon. But ere the clock struck high
noon a telegram was handed him telling
him to hold up. He obeyed, for it was
from his superior, the Attorney-General T

He went to Washington and told Mr.

Harmon that the Department had made
him ridiculous and he was tired of be-
ing trifled with. Mr. Harmon told him
he knew it put him in an awkward situa-
tion. but he wanted him to know that
he (Harmon) was not respousiole for it,
that the telegram was sent by order of
President Cleveland! That, of course,
ended it. Mr. Glenn made this statement,
in substance, in the presence of two or
three hundred representative citizens.

The politicians may nominate thir man
again—the power of money and the lust
of office may be combined to that end —

but he will not get the vote of North

Carolina. He secured the suffrages of
our people in 1892 by deception. As it
was, ho did not get a majority, only a
plurality. Vance said he would have

fallen short 50,000 had our people known
the platform would be repudiated. They

know it now. No Democrat would be
under obligations to support him, for no
bolted in 1896 and 1900 and helped to
elect McKinley both times. The Char-
lotte Observer laid down the law early
in 1896:

Loyalty to the platform of the nation-
al Democratic convention is the supreme
test of party fealty. If this lest is not
recognized, what is the use of party or-
ganization? How can a party hope to
accomplish results? A man who denies
the validity of this supreme test is a
political Quaker, a mugwump, an Ut-
landei. Ho cannot wear a party uniform

and drill in the ranks. And a bolter 13

worse still—a traitor.
The placing of a traitor at the head of

the party will invite disaster. Loyal
Democrats would be doing the Lord’s
service to work and vote against him.
In vain will the trumpet be sounded for
Democrats to vote for a bolter—for one
who gave his influence to McKinley and
Roosevelt and against Bryan and Stev-
enson,

AN ABLE DOCUMENT.
Goldsboro Argus.

The Governor’s message is one of the
ablest documents ever promulgated in
North Carolina or elsewhere. It is clear,
concise, comprehensive in its dealings

with affairs of State in every branch of
government and interest affecting our
commonwealth, truthful to the letter,
and fearless in its expression of views ,
and in its advocacy of policies suggested. ,

CHILD LABOR IN NORTH CARO-
LINA.

Baltimore Sun.
In his recent message to the Lcglsla- ,

ture of North Carolina, Governor Charles

B. Aycock makes a strong recommenda-
tion for the enactment of a child labor
law* He urges that the employment of

children under 12 years old in factories
be absolutely prohibited; that no child
under the age of 14 years should be em-
ployed to work at night, and that after

the year 1905 children under 14 years who j
cannot read and write shall not be per- :
mitted to work in the factories at all. j
This is an exceedingly conserative-vre-
commeudation, and the Governor sap- j
ports it with great force and eloquence.
"There is great necessity,’' he says, "for

the development of our industries. I am
glad to see them increase in number and
grow in prosperity; but there is no such
imperative necessity for the creation and

accumulation of wealth as to justify us
in the sacrifice of child life to secure it.
Indeed, the State will grow richer by

preserving the health and developing the
minds and hearts of these children than
it can possibly grow by the creation of
any values which their puny arms can
win*”

Nothing could be more just and true
than this., The Governor refers to the
thread-bare argument that children
should be permitted or compelled to work
their lives away to support widowed
mothers or infirm fathers. That is the
favorite argument of the factory man
who wants to coin the lives and intel-
lects of children into dollars. But Gov-
ernor Aycock intimates that such infirm
and indigent parents should be cared for
by the community and that their support
should not be put upon little children.
It is a sad fact that many of these “in-
digent and infirm" parents are perfectly
willing to live in idleness while their lit-
tle children are supporting them. If this
method of gaining a support were with-
drawn they would generally find them-
selves able to work for their families. In
many of the manufacturing States child
labor is prohibited, and we hear of no
great hardship resulting to infirm par-

ents.
The right of the State to intervene for

the protection of children, the Governor

points out, is founded upon the duty of

the State to perpetuate itself by the

care of those who are hereafter to con-
stitute her citizenship. It, therefore, be-

comes the duty of the State “to protect

small children against labor which tends
to dwarf them physically, mentally and
morally.”

A BOTTLED-UP TOWN.

Richmond News.

The recent •sensational railroad deal
by which the Pennsylvania and • New
York Central secured control of the
Reading leaves the East absolutely bot-

tled. Philadelphia is a one-railroad city,

the Goulds are shut out of New York
and. in fact, all that region of enormous
wealth and commerce Is deprived of

competition.
Notwithstanding the modern systems

of pooliug and fixing rates, every business
man knows the enormous importance of

competition to commercial communities.
All of us have seen time after time one
community flourish and expand because
it was touched by competing transporta-

tion lines, while another dried up and
dwindled because all other advantages

it might have were made useless by the
fact that it was “bottled-up"—at the
mercy of a single transportation com-
pany.

In the South, so far, we have been
fortunate in this respect. Richmond.
Atlanta. Savannah, Norfolk, Mobile and

other Southern cities enjoy the advant-
ages of competition against the Southern
Railway Company given them by the
Seaboard Air Line. The policy of the

Seaboard system is to maintain its in-
, dependence and to show a fighting front
jto its gigantic adversary. There is every

i reason to believe that this policy will
be continued. Our understanding of the
situation is that the Seaboard stock is
so held that no earthly power can wrest
control of it from the present manage-
ment, and that the system has such con-
nections and alliances that it can main-
tain itself perpetually, regardless of the
disposition or the policies of all other
systems and lines.

This situation gives the South a dis-
tinct advantage over the East, which It
has never before known. The Eastern
section, with all its cities, is bottled up
securely. The South has competing sys-
tems and, so far as human foresight can
predict, will retain them. The difference
is bound to tell on the relative prosperity
and progress of the two sections.

GOV. AYCOCK ON CHILD LABOR.

Columbia State.

Governor Aycock, of North Carolina,
who is recognized throughout the South
as a man of fine brain, high character
and true progressiveness, a man who
has no taint of the demagogue in his na-
ture, takes up the question of child la-
bor in liis annual message to the Legis-

lature of our sister State and grasps it
with a firm hand. What he says is as
applicable to one State as to another.

His reasoning is logical and in a fewr
sentences covers every essential aspect
of the case. —[The State copies in full
the Governor’s recommendations. —Edi-
tor.]

AYCOCK’S MESSAGE COMMENDED.
Norfolk Landmark.

Governor Aycock of North Carolina, is

a growing man. Whenever he says any-

thing, he says something. His last mes-
sage to the Legislature of his State has

real stickers in it, and will not be a
good thing for the lawmakers to sit down

on. Both Virginia and North Carolina
are blessed with governors who have a
great deal more independence about

them than most of the successful poli-

ticians. Men who can be politicians
without being demagogues are the hope

of the nation.

NO, SIRREE, NOT BY A JUG FULL.

Durham Sun.
Wasn't that dark horse picture of the

News and Observer, in its Senatorial pic-
ture gallery, the man who makes, or the
one who recommends. Swamp Root?

THE ODD PENNIES.

For the sake of saving odd

pennies don’t buy an inferior

emulsion when you really need
Scott’s Emulsion.

The difference in price is
oennies. The difference in re-

sults is pounds—pounds of
new flesh—and days of

strength and comfort.
Those who have lost flesh

can regain it more quickly by
means of Scott's Emulsion
than in any other way.

Send for Free Sample.
SCOTI & Lu'»V NE, Chsmutj, 409 Pearl St., N. Y.
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